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CITY TRAILS
See more of the city that you may otherwise miss with a
family-friendly trail. Head to Visit York's Visitor Centre on
Museum Street in the city centre to pick up one of the free
trail sheets on offer. Choose Little Vikings I Spy Trail and
follow the map whilst looking up, down, and around. Cat
lovers will love York's Cat Trail, with many cat sculptures
dotted up high on buildings and window sills. For
interactive fun download the York Quest App and become
a dinosaur hunter with their 'Jurassic Jungle' trail.

NORTH YORK MOORS
Our location boasts easy access to see the beautiful North
York Moors, discover heather-filled moorland, forests, and
dramatic coastlines. Explore the vast landscape which
combines nature and woodland. Meander quaint market
towns, cycle through Dalby Forest or put on your walking
boots for the ultimate outdoor adventure. For a scenic
route take an adventure through the picturesque North
York Moors aboard a steam or diesel train with the North
Yorkshire Moors Railway. The stunning scenery will make it
a staycation to remember.

EXPLORE LIKE A VIKING
York is rich in history with so many stories to discover, and
there are plenty of exciting attractions to bring these to life
for all ages. Learn all about Vikings at Jorvik Viking Centre
and unwrap York's Chocolate origins at York's Chocolate
Story. For those looking for a frighteningly good time head
to York Dungeons, take a wander around the streets with
Mad Alice, or join one of the many ghost tours taking place
daily. Outside of the city and just a stone's throw from us is
Murton Park - an open-air museum with railway, animals,
playgrounds, and living history sites, it's a great one for
children.

FOR LITTLE ADVENTURERS
For an adventure playground and plenty of space to roam,
head to Castle Howard where you'll find Skelf Island - a
treetop adventure playground, plus if there's any energy
left to burn enjoy the gorgeous grounds and the woodland
walk. Younger visitors love Stockeld Park, a 40-minute
drive away in Wetherby. This outdoor attraction features
adventure playgrounds, enchanted forests, and a magical
maze, enjoy over the Summer from 23 July to 5
September. Another great attraction nearby is Piglet's Farm
Park, just a 10-minute drive with plenty of summer fun for
little ones to enjoy. Splish, splash in The Beach complete
with Rockpools (you can even rent a beach hut for the
day),
there's indoor play, an enchanted woodland
complete with a fairy tale trail, bouncing pillows, and
adorable animals to meet plus there's a daily foam party to
round the day off.

WIZARDING FUN
Potter-mad fans will love a walk down the Shambles, the
street rumoured to have inspired Diagon Alley. Today it is
home to The Shop That Must Not Be Named, which sells
plenty of merchandise perfect for a wizard. Plus don't miss
a visit to The Potions Cauldron, a magical drinks emporium
where Potion Masters mix your drinks in an immersive
way. Head to Coppergate for a magical game of mini-golf
at The Hole in Wand. To complete your mystical adventure
why not head on a Wizard Walk of York for a spellbinding
tour of York.

A-MAZE-ING DAY OUT
The largest maize maze in Europe can be found just over a
five-minute drive away from us. Get lost in one of the
mazes, jump for joy on the Popcorn Pillow, climb and slide
the Volcorno or play Corn on the Club Crazy Golf. With
over 20 attractions, shows, and rides on offer at the
award-winning York Maze where this year's theme is LEGO
- it makes a fun full day out for all ages. Open 16 July - 5
September.

RAINY DAY ACTIVITIES
Our location on Malton Road is a few minutes drive from
Hollywood Bowl, Puttstars, and Cineworld with IMAX perfect for a little evening fun or to cheer up a rainy day.
LNER Stadium has a leisure centre with swimming pools
and a Clip n' Climb - a colourful climbing wall centre for
children and adults alike. For free fun, head to the popular
Railway Museum in the city. See inspiring engines which
tell the story of the railways. York Castle Museum is a
much-loved attraction in York that showcases 400 years of
York's past. Those with a sweet tooth will love York Cocoa
Works where you can experience a tour and learn all about
chocolate, try your hand at a chocolate workshop or simply
sit and enjoy an indulgent hot chocolate.

A SPIRITED SOUVENIR
If your little one is looking for the perfect souvenir to
remember their fun visit to York, why not head to York
Ghost Merchants on the Shambles. Those with TikTok
might have already discovered the unique shop which sells
ghosts handmade above the shop. Each one is unique and
presented in a peek-a-boo box. You can even capture the
perfect Instagram shot in the shop with a well-thought-out
space beside the till. The popular shop draws a queue
outside but these little spirits are well worth the wait if
you're seeking the perfect souvenir.
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